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THE SOIL MUST BE FED

Some Plain and Interesting Fig-

ures

¬

Relating to Removal of

Plant Food The Effect-

BY PROFESSOR CYRIL G HOPKINS
University of Illlnot

In a threeyear rotation of corn
oats and clover lot us assume ylelds
of 100 bushelS per acre of corn and
oats four Ions of clover and four
bushels of clover seed

Vo may sow cowpeas in the corn tho
last cultivation nnd possibly produce a
catch crop of onehalf ton to the aero

Wo will plan to husk the ear corn
and leave the stalks tin the land to

be disUted down for sending oats and
clover

The oats should be cut as high ns
possible and tho threshed oat straw
should bo spread over the land clthor
before or after rotting as may bo
found best

The third year the clover may be
clipped perhaps two weelcs before hay-
ing

¬

and left lying on tho land tho
second crop being harvested later for
seed using a bunchcr attached to the
mower o as to avoid raking

The threshed clovnr straw should be
spread over the land and If rock
phosphato Is user It may be applied-
and plowed under with all of the
accumulated organic matter In prepa ¬

ration for the following corn crop
which would begin tho second rota ¬

tionThese three crops removed about 173
pounds of nitrogen while the clover
and cowpeas returned about 1S2 pounds-
of nitrogen and together with the corn-
stalks and oats struts furnished a
largo supply of humus

This Is a system of grain farming
planned to maintain tho supply of
humus and nitrogen

If the yields are cut in two tho basis-
of the system remains the same

Many other rotations for grain farm
Ing might bo followed but In nil cases
liberal use must be made of legume
crops catch crops other green manure
crops and crop residues in order to
supply humus and nitrogen

In live stock farming take a five
year rotation Including corn two
years oats with clover and timothy
seeding tho third year and two years-
of clover and timothy using one year
for hay and the other for pasture as-
suming

¬

the same yIMds as before
Shock onehalf of the corn or put-

It In the silo husk the other half and
use the oats straw for feeding and
bedding-

The four crops will remove from the
soil about 30 pounds of nitrogen nnd
the clover hay vvlll contain about 120
pounds which we assume was secured
from the air making ISO pounds of
nitrogen In the total feed and bedding-

If onehalf of this Is recovered In the
manure and returned to the land there
would Iw a deficiency of 124 pounds

Bill twothirds nf the nitrogen can be
recovered by feeding upon cement floors
and u liberal use of straw and shredded
fodder for bedding thus reducing the
deficiency to 13 pounds

Tho pasturing may gain 12 pounds of
nitrogen By fending more or less
upon the fields and by leaving con-
siderable

¬

clover In the pnfelurc to
serve as green manure this small
deficiency can be replaced but to main-
tain

¬

or increase the supply of humus
and nitrogen in the soil is by no
means an easy problem oven with live-
stock fuming

Keep In mind these two words pros
phorus and humus

If these are Increased In the soil
the farm will be growing richer and
more productive buL whoever removes
tho phosphorus or destroys the humus
more rapidly than they are replaced
will have poorer land year by year with
poverty as the only future for the chil-
dren

¬

who continuo tho same ruinous
system

A 100biislicI crop of corn requires 23
pounds of phosphorus a 50bushel crop
of wheat 1C pounds a 1ton crop of
clover 20 pounds

A HANDY STOOL-

A very convenient stool for use In
milking the cows In yard or Held Is
shown In the cut It Is merely a one
legged stool lo which are attached four
chaps connecting with a broad strap
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that Ig buckled round the waist Tho
stool Is quickly fastuiurt to the milker
ami IH always In a position so one can
fit down anywhere Such a stool with-
a short log Is also useful In tho Garden

RULES DAIRYMEN MUST OBSERVE

Nearly seventy excellent rules und
recommendations have been made h
tho health department of New olie
city which must be observed by farm-
ers and dairymen In handling milk to
bo shipped to the city They are allgood Wo give here a fov of llionrThe cow must be clean

Stables must be well whitewashed atleast once a year
Tho water used in the barn and forcleansing time milk utensils must beabsolutely free from contamination
No person having any communicabledisease or one caring for persons whohave shall be allowed to hundlo themilk or milk utensils
The milk roust not bo adulterated Inanyaway
The handsof milkers must be washedand thoroughly dried Smmedlately boforo mllllnc
Time hands andleal8 should br keptdry during milking Moistening time4mnd8 will mill Is condemnedAll milk must bo cooled lo a Lcmpcralure not above 55 degrees withintwo hours after bein drawn and keptthereafter below that and must 10cnolad to 50 degrees or leas If not flollvorod at tho creamery twice a day
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HE GREW THE TAFT TROUSERS

The trousers worn by President Taft
when he was Inaugurated were slip
plled by some patriotic and enthusiastic
Republicans of Texas The mohair
from which the cloth for these trousers
was woven was clipped from Admiral
Togo a 3yearold Angora goat owned-
by F O Lisuidrom of Monleli Tex
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ADMIRAL TOGO

Admiral Togo is a blueblooded ani-

mal
¬

his sire havlnjfbecn imported from
South Africa and was the winner of
tho first prize over all other goats of
the United Stales at the St Louis ex ¬

position His mother Lady Holmes
was a highbred animal and many
times a prize winner

The mohair which was used to make
Mr Tafts trousers was of six months
growth when It was cut last March
It yielded ten pounds It was a re ¬

markably large clip In fact the Texas
people claim that it Is the largest ever
taken from an Angora

FOR THE SWINEBREEDER-

More hogs aro being raised In Colo-

rado
¬

than for some time and it is pre ¬

dicted that it will not be long before
the state will supply a large portion
of Its own consumption of pork

The oldtimo pig sty should be ban ¬

ished forever It has given the hog his
reputation for lllth and has no placo
now on the modern farm

The hog is preeminently the most
corn and graincondensing animal on
the America farm

The greatest menace to hog raising
has always been disease but now the
Missouri experiment station has found
lL real euro for cholera there will be-

little of loss In the business
Eliminate time hogs part In the econ-

omy
¬

of farm feeding operations and you
will remove the factor of profit In many
cases

One of tho shrewdest bankers In the
country rates Ills customers largely by
their ability to raise hogs

A successful hog raiser seldom rc
malnsTlong In debt

The hog will make from twelve to
fifteen pounds of pork live weight
front a bushel of corn the sheep from
fivo to eight the steer from four to
live

Swine need more room more free-
dom

¬

moro gross and succulent feed
than they got on the average farm

Because hogs utilize grain products-
so cfllclcnlly and economically the mis-
take

¬

of feeding grain exclusively Is too
often made

When pigs nro growing grazing Is
important and Is conducive to health
and profit

The farmer who turns off a good
bunch of hogs each year can always
get credit at the bank if he wants U

To Insure the best health vigor fe-

cundity
¬

and profit In hogs the herd
should be handled as largely as pos ¬

sible in the open Held and pasture and
during a period of six or seven months
of the year alfalfa clover rape and
other forage crops should constitute an
important adjunct to the grain ration

No money Invested In hog raising Is
letter spent than that used for portable
houses and pens They mako It possl
ile distribute the brood stock over
the farm In clean fresh quarters there-
by

¬

utilizing grass and forage to the
largest degree and at limo samo time
reducing the danger of disease to a
minimum

Potatoes aro good for swine but they
arc best when cooked and mixed with
sonic meal into n mash and fed warm

As an economical meat producer the
hog has no rival

r

NOTES OF THE SHEEP FOLD

Sheep are better fitted to grind their
own grain than most animals so It Is
not necessary to do this work unless
the sheep have poor teeth Valuable
breeding owes arc sometimes kept until
quite old and tljcjr feed should be
ground

Bowol troubles aro generally caused-
by errors in feeding

Success attends only the breeder who
takes the utmost pains in selecting his
stock

Many people try to raise more sheep
than they can take care of It Is better
to raise a few shcop well than a good
many poorly I

Evenness of wool depends upon even-
ness

¬

of conditions in tile sheep
The great thing Is to give every lamb

H good start This clot only be done
with the dam In perfect condition The
owes should be fed twice a day for a
row weeks before lambing on a little
hay chaff and one pound of crushed
oats wllli pulped roots added

A n far hack as Abraham day we
read of goata being used for meal The
goats llosh IK now used by time hardy
mountaineers of Switzerland which
consumed with the milk of the goal Is
said to give the mountain climbers the
splendid nerves and line courage to
walk unfalteringly over thoso terrible
heights

TILE SILAGE FLAVOR IN MILK

Frequently some one objects to silage-
as a food for cows upon the grounds
lhat It gives the milk an acid flavor
This may be true in some cases but It
la not the fault of the silage It Is
duo to carelessness In the barn

The most exhaustive experiments
have proven that when silage Is ban
dlnil right It does not produce this un
desirable result

Time great problem of tainted milk Is
In keeping it free from undesirable
odors and bacteria after It has left thecows uddor

If the ullage cleaned up every day
there will be no trouble of this kind
Do not leave a trail of It from the door
of the feed room clear through the
stable and do not leave a lot of It Justout of the reach of the cows

Where It Is within their reach u
will be cleaned up hUl wo cannot ex-
pect

¬

them to do moro
See that tho air of the stable Is kept

free from the odor of decaying silage
and that IH about all one need lo
do to guard jigaiiiHt the Uavor of It In
milk Win ndcrwood Illinois

CITY OR TOWN HOME LIFE
0

Which Is the Better Depends
Very Largely Upon Ones

Own View Point-

BY S C MILLER

The question Is country life as do-

sirablo for women as city Ile was
asked recently by one who had given
the matter some thought and of one
who had tried both

The mind of the one Inquired of In-

voluntarily
¬

reverted to a quiet home
nestled among the hills of southern
Ohio IIIlls whoEO trees arc tho grand-
old oak the chestnut the shellbark
hlckory the rich walnut and the dainty
beech Interspersed with the fragrant
pine whoso cones covered tho front
yard of this quaint oldfashioned
dwelling

Memory loves to linger In that faroff
time when the days which usually
seem so long to the young glided b-

all too swiftly filled with the delights-
of opening the chestnut burrs gather-
ing

¬

the cones reaping tho luscious
wlntcrgreen which grow In abundance-
on the towering hills well back of tho
house or wading In the cooling stream
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These
largest being third bottom beam 22VS

used which these

which lowed from the hillside down
and through the meadow

How cold and refreshing was the wa-

ter In the deep deep well Into whose
depths ono gazed fascinated with
sight of face in the water at the
bottom which water tho very cold
est purest and best ever quaffed by
thirsty youth and often dreamed and
longed for later years

Could than peaceful
happy useful rich In uh that is worth
having In such an attractive environ-
ment

Ten children blessed this home threr
slurdy sons seven charming daughters
the latter possessing and still retain-
ing the graclousncfls of mentor and

of of mother
lining the hours of each day with the
duties of faun life homely tasks that

wellrounded honest up-

right faithful men and women who
loved their calling and rejoiced In
tho wealth natures verdure Insum
mol her varied in autumn
and her frosts and snows in winter

The restfulness of thin IDeal spot
among tho hills out In vlvjrt con-

trast lo everwhirling restlessness
grasping niter place arid

power the often unscrupulous nand
rush for wraith seen the ItIhocity that really falls to turn out men
mind women bottorqunlltled curry on
the work world than thoso raised
by more humble fireside amid moro
natural ourrounuTngH

To the woman who hats an Intense

low for all that is beautiful and up-
lifting

¬

In nature the city offers no com-
pensation

¬

for the loss of tho simple
life so really It depends entirely upon
the woman

t

GARDENS THAT YIELO GOLD

Much Interest Is felt In regard to the
methods employed by the french gar-
deners vfho can grow250C worth of
produei nn an acre The system is
now being attempted at Thalcham In
Berkshire

There is at hand an account of a
French garden belonging Ito a M
Roncc Tho garden covers just under
two and threequarters acres for
which 600 was spent In rent and taxes
This small area of land returned a
total In one year of 120000 pounds of
vegetables the chief items consisting
of

Twenty thousand pounds 20
000 pounds onions 6000 heads of cab-
bage iOOO cauliflowers GOOO baskets of
tomatoes 5000 dozen of choice fruit
and 151000 heads of wilacl

The system consists In covering the
ground with hell glasses and low

tunoath which tho soil Is
worked up to a wonderful perfection
Each Inch bears at least three crops a
year and insures a supply of vege-

tables all time year round lettuce car
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rots and tomatoes being a common se ¬

quence-
At farm II in

that a piece of Ihreequarters
acre will produce many hundred melons-
as early us May The small pleco ¬

tains 100 lights or frames and 1000
bell glasses But It is possible to begin
In a small way and

An appreciative return bo got
from a dozen lights and twenty bell
glasses laid out on a tiny land
such ns cottages hove The capi-
tal outlay on would be at the out ¬

side 5100 with about 550 on manure
The results of time system arc so prollllc
that It for a
to give 250 an acre annual rents

ITEMS THE

If you the colt the Ilrst winter
ho Is liable lo conic out very thin in

spring and worth loss than when
caned

It Is believed by that clover
hay gives tho heaves This Is
a mistake If tho horse Is fed
proper of clover and over-
fed

¬

there Is no danger of the heaves
Do give horses water Immediately-

after eating hour after they have
finished their meal Is soon onough to
water thorn

Oats are time besl general feed for a
horse and well with timothy hay
Once or twice a week give a feed of
corn and clover with bran mash Give
only what will bo eaten up clean

WHAT IS A GOOD DAIRY ROW

This Can Be Determined Only
by the Quality and Quantity-

of Her Milk ProductionB-

Y IIE2JRY STEWART

Thu pall Is indeed time only true
criterion of the large milker and or
tho big butter producer One of the
most exhibits In my collec ¬

tion dairy facts Is number of life
portraits great milkers and butter
cows but It would puzzle any good
judge of such cows to select the
champion cow out the lot of over
llfty portraits-

A heifer corning fresh In June would
haw the best opportunity of making
n good udder and of course the better
time form or ability of the
udder tho more cow would
likely to develop Into good milker
The Ilrst year a cows life will
almost surely slake or mar the future

animal But It not sufficient
alone for cow Is In form
and ability to milk at least four years-
I have known cows for even
three years after that age to make
most excellent milkers Improving as
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six heads cabbage were grown by Noakes farmer near Tex six
07 pounds the tho the down the at pounds No fer-
tilizer

¬

was time land grow cabbages but wellrotted manure was applied liberally
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butter makers yearly up to five years
or even more

Great importance Is Justly given to
Inheritance But heredity only gives
tho ability to develop parental quali-
ties It doe not give any ability to
maniac something out of nothing Thus
selection of parents is only the first
element in the culture of good quali-
ties

¬

in animals
Inheritance does not give good quali

ties any further than to enable the
olfKpiinK of good parents lo develop-
by the aid of their natufa Inherited
abilities the good character of the par ¬

enl The inheritance is only devel-
oped

¬

by proper training and It Is the
best culture of natural abilities which
develops the possibilities of them This
iralniiig must star front the day of
the heifers birth anti continue with ¬

out failure until the cow so reared
develops Into tho maturity of hoi
powers

There are Instances In which this
natural outfit may have boon maci
dormant by neglect and for years iho
cow has ahowp no special excellence
either aa a milker or as a butter pro ¬

ducer uiUl accident hOi brought out
tho dormant natural ability It is also
true that good milkers can be made
as well an being bore It Is well known
that daises may be brought to milk
when a few months old h the moro
massage of udder which stimulates Its
growth and premature development

Then It may be r hoped
that th calf of y auperjor milker may

bo made lo succeed the dawn In this
way by the stimulation of the natural
function by massage I have proved
the great value of this treatment In
the training of calves and at the same
time In the value of training in the
way of culture of the appetite and the
ability to digest ample rations of rich
food

PLATFORM FOR DRIVING POSTS

Carl you direct mo how to construct a
plat rm for r driving posts A wagon
drown by horses Is very unsatisfactory

B 0 S-

1lntl you desire probably Is a
portable staging that is light enough to
push about Build a platform of the
kind Indicated in the drawing and
attach a pair of wheels Old wagon
wheels or wheels mane of boards will

0

suffice They should bo not less than
twelve Inches in diameter Tho dimen-
sion

¬

of the other parts should bo
Length of platform three to four feet
width of platform two and a half to
three feet height thirty to forty In-

ches
¬

A board nailed across the han-
dles

¬

will render it easy for the worker
to ascend and descend

RAIL FENCE PHILOSOPHY

Competition Is all right In somo
things but not In crop growing There-
Is not room enough In your fields for
both grain and weeds

Part of the price we pay for a good
crop Is alert watchfulness of every de ¬

tail from the preparation of the ground
to the final act In the harvest field

Sunshine in the house pays as big
returns as sunshine In tho fields with
time advantage that In the former it is
always ones for the making

Make the whole family participants
hi tine profits from the farm as well us
sharers In Its work and worries

Goodness Is relative A good horse
trader or a good politician may be far
from being a good cilizen

When wo see sonic selfmade men
we cannot help thinking what poor
workmen they were

Every farmer should don his think-
ing

¬

cap with his overalls
The fate of nations Is carried on the

shoulders of the quiet modest unas-
suming

¬

man not the blowhard
Invest something in kind words and

compliments in the homo The biggest
dividends are not always derived from
Investments of cash

Dont spend your time telling people
how good you are The world has ways
of minding out those timings somehow-

If a man lives a conscientious Chris-
tian life it docs not matter to what
church he belongs The denominational
walls between the various religious
creeds aro so thin that we all seem
to be in one great room

The grouchy man with a long face-
Is never popular The old mirror motto-
Is n good one to keep In mind I givo
hack smile for smile and frown for
frown

The man who is always asking your
advice seldom follows It lie Is just
feeding you one form of flattery

Our mistakes often servo a good pur-
pose

¬

by enlightening others
There are many good farmers who

are poor salesmen

PEACHES THAT STAND ROT

Peaches are moro liable to rot In
damp and muggy weather than when
cool and dry Some varieties are more
subject to rot than others That all
varieties with fuzz on them arc less
liable to rot than the smoother va-

rieties
¬

docs not agree with my experi ¬

enceNeither con correct conclusion be
drawn front one or two seasons ex-
perience

¬

for soli location fertllia
llon and culture are also factors In

the rot problem Fruit on a rankly
grown tree Is much more subject to
rot than on one moro moderately
grown Yet I think the weather has
moro to do with it than any ono factor
One year all our early peaches were
quite subject lo rot while the next year
there was very lltlle rot Yet with un-
favorable

¬

weather Champions were
practically a total loss Crosby Stump
and late varieties practically free I
do nut think the matter of fuzz vs rot
worth considering as a factor in set-
ting

¬

an orchard except people do not
wish to buy fuzz

In regard to hardiness of bud a good
frost peach well glOwn will stand more
cold than any other peach tree we over
had on our grounds And varieties
of tho frost typo If 1 may call them
so Crosby Pratts Hills Chili etc
are more hardy In hud than many othei
varieties especially of the Crawford
class but with tho varieties of tho
Chinese type which bear young and
have a hardy bud what little hardi ¬

ness If any the fuzzy varieties pos-
sess

¬

above them is much more than
offset by their fallings IL Mead Mas-
sachusetts

¬

BUCKWHEAT FOR POULTRY

Buckwheat Is the best grain crop
that we have ever tried to furnish a
foraging ground for poultry

1 sow It late In July and allow the
chickens and turkeys to harvest it
They arc all the better for the exercise
and the only cosl Is for the scud and
work of preparing the soil und sow-
Ing IU-

Lale In lost July I sowed about one
aero whore the chickens and turkcyo
could have free access They begun
lo work on It as soon as tint grains
wero filled and have been at work on
It for nearly two months

If it Is trampled down on the ground
the grants will not damage unless it is
warm enough to sprout them Buck-
wheat

¬

will lie on time ground all win ¬

ter and grow in the spring
A buckwheat stubble mules an ex ¬

cellent feeding ground for poultry dur-
ing

¬

pleasant days throughout the fall
and winter season and the poultry en-
Joy the exercise

Our hens pullets and September
hatched chickens are all In fine condi-
tion

¬

largely duo to tho buckwheat to
which they hove free access

The plan of allowing them to harvest
line buckwhcal pves trouble of feed-
Ing and it also leaches thorn to depend
upon their own efforts to oblajn their
food Buckwheat whole grain has a
iulrlllvo ratio of 1 to 7 which can be
reduced by furnishing sonic concentrat-
ed

¬

foodA J Lcyg

NEW KINDS OF VEGETABLES

Delicious Radishes of Unusual
Size the Result of Careful

Experiments-

About three years ago the United
States Department of Agriculture In-

troduced
¬

a now radish from n
which Immediately made Its wavfas
something both striking and valuable
It Is an enormous whiteskinned radish
with leaves two and three feet long
The seed looks like that of the com ¬

mon radish only considerably larger
This radish Is known by several names
the most common of which Is Sakura ¬

jima
It Is claimed to reach the weight of

thirty pounds In Japan The heaviest
one they were ahle to grow at tho
Rhode Island station weighed eighteen
pounds and In various teats with seed
secured from various places It aver-
aged

¬

fifteen pounds which made a
pretty good sized radish

It grows about a foot and a half long
and about eighteen Inches through Its
leathery skin Is easily removedreveal-
ing

¬

beneath a crystal whiteness very
solid and In texture like an extremely
fine apple It tastes like our earliest
radishes of the highest quality It
has Iho rare merit of being free from
rankness or biting character even In
the heat of summer or fall It never
grows corky or pithy and grows equal-
ly

¬

well In every kind oC soil
They Sakurajlma may be eaten In

many ways It Is sliced and eaten
raw or may be boiled and served very
much as wo cool turnips In China
and Japan it Is sliced and sprinkled
with soil and allowed to stand for
about twonlyfour hours then washed
and served The leaves also arc edible
They may bo cooked as greens are far
more delicate than kale and are Over
for this purpose than any of the Well
known greens used in different portions
of tho country

Unlike the smaller members of tho
great radish family Sakurajlma Is at
Its best In the summer time when all
other early radishes have become un-
eatable

¬

Pulled the last November
after several lard freezes It proved
sweet and palatable

Sea kale Is not what can he termed-
a new garden vegetable but It Is
classed among the fancy vegetables-
It is not common because an Idea has
prevailed that it cannot produce results
worth while In less than four years
This has recently been proved an er-
roneous

¬

Idea It Is a most delicious
vegetable combining as it lees tho
flavors of asparagus cauliflower and
celery The edible portions are the
naked loaf stalks which are forced and
bleached

They look at first sight like celery
stalks but have a distinctive taste of
their own unlike any other vegetable-

It may also be cooked and served
with drawn butter in which form It
resembles stewed celery tastes some-
thing

¬

like blanched asparagus but has
withal a special and delicious flavor
all Its own

A CONCRETE CISTERN CROWN

To build a form of wood for a con-
crete

¬

cistern crown would be rather
expensive but ono made like the one
shown In the pen sketch is really
cheaper than where the crown Is maao
of stone or brick In a great many
places a cistern may bo made without
walling up just simply cut out tho
desired shape and cemented to tho
earth For a cistern of this type an
offset of six or eight foot about three
feet from the surface of the surround ¬

ing soil should be made upon which to
start the crown Also cisterns that are
already walled may have new concrete
crowns put on

As shown In the sketch a platform
should be made of twoInch lumber
Just even with lop of wall This plat-
form

¬

should lit close up to the wall
and should be perfectly tight except-
an opening In the center twenty Inches
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square Vhls should be boxed up lot
ting tho box extend a little above the
ground

The space around the box may then
be tilled with wet tine sand as shown-
in sketch then start directly upon the
wall title concrete made of one part
Portland cement two parts good clean
sharp sand and three parts coarse
gravel or crushed stone Mix the sand
and cement together dry moisten tho
stones or gravel then mix with tho
cement and sand then add water until
mixture is the consistency of stiff mor-
tar

¬

Put fn four or live Inches thick
and smooth with wooden float let
stand about two weeks then open a
hole In the platform which should bo
previously arranged and let the sand
run out Into the cistern The platform-
may then be torn to pieces and handed
out The sand stay then be drawn out
with a rope and bucket A crown made-
of concrete will never need any re ¬

pairing J Wesley Grlllin Warsaw Ky

DAIRYING IN GERMANY-

In general Germany Is well adapted
to dairy fanning Tho country has an
abundance of wellwatered grazing
land and forage is obtainable through-
out

¬

the greater part of tho year al-

though
¬

not In sufficient quantity to
supply the wants of the German cattle
raisers and dairymen for considerable I

Imports of foreign forage aro made
yearly r

The education of those engaged In
tho dairying Industry has advanced so
far that separators aro almost univer-
sally

¬

used and tho consumption of bul i

tor and other dairy products per capita
In Germany Is large especially of I

cheese of which tho Germans are great t

consumers
Tho native production of the laller f

product cnnnot supply time homo de-

mands
¬ c

consequently largo importations
of foreignmade cheese are necessary f

cud year C

Tile value of the mill products last
year was more than 600000000 A
W Thackara Consul General of Berlin
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